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The film which have been booked Crane, Washaw; J. S. Allen,
the winter and spring "quarters j ence, S. C; II. IL Simpson, Roiboro;

will be announced at a later date.
INTHA-MUEALL- Y

SPEAKING 0 SPORTS
By "Onlooker"

E. W. Eowe, Leaksville; Giles Homey,
Greensboro; H. R. Hamer, MeCell, S.
C; Haywood Miller, Salisbury; Grady
3Iercer BeaulayjUe; J. K. Smith,

IM SCHOOL TO

: .TRY NEW PLAN

Series of Addresses to Be Made
By Prominent North Carolina

, Lawyers on Problems That
Arise in Law Offices.

MOVING PICTURES

FREE EACH WEEK

AT VENULE HALL

Chemistry Department is Show-
ing Series of Educational Pic-

tures Every Tuesday.

I -
Washington, D. G; J. O. Grifnn, Reids- -

WHAT'S HAPPENINGi

i
ville; S. H. Shaw, Richlands; R. A.
Grier, Gastonia; J. C Warner, Allen
dale, S. C; C. V. Williamson, Hobo- -
ken; B. W. Davis, 3Iarion; C. C, Car

TODAYBA1TLE SPEAKS NOW 1 penter, Crowse; J. G. Pleasants, An-

gler; G. D. Ball, Canton; C. W. Had- -

"Cake Eaters"
Long years ago the students of a

certain rival institution of learning
used to chant a little ditty that end-

ed up with the word3, "Carolina for
cake eaters." Taken in the usual
sense of the words, the Tar Heels
would be justified in rising up in pro-

test, but they cannot justly deny the
report for the past couple of days.
If the campus is not full of "cake eat-

ers" then where did all those cakes
go?' ,:..,:.

The Cake Race

4:00 p. m. 215 Murphey Hall.

Neely, Atlanta, Ga.; W.-tl- McGlam-er- y,

Greensboro; S. Meyer, Enfuld;
E. . Goodson, Salisbury; A. C. Rob-
ertson, Barllrgton; R. F. Lowry, Hick-
ory, Va.; L. H. Fussell, Rose Hillr J.
E. Johnson, Benson; R. H. Whitaker,
Oak nidge; V. L. Butr.er, Badin; P.
L. Gilbert, Statesville; J. W. Crew,"

Jr, Pleasant Hill; O. M. Alexander,
P. R. Edwards, Falcon;

Page Choate, Salisbury; Edwin Jen-

nings, Pores Knob; J. D. Johnson,
Slier City; H. L. Clapp, Swannanoa;
B. H. Smith, Cranford; M. P. Bowen,
Merry Hill; L: M. Byrd, Darliton,
S. C; C. W. Seehier, Lexington; R. C.
Reed, Charlotte; R. S. Paret, New
York City; C. G. Taylor, Williamston;
Mayne Albright, Raleigh; Arthur
Ashburn, Winston-Sale- m ; R. W.
Franklin, Raleigh; F. T. .Williams,
Mendenhall, Miss.; W. J. Rhinehart,
Gastonia; E. Swain, Walkertown; D.
R. McCain, Newport; A. C. Jones, Co-fie- ld;

and S. E. Smokes, Elizabeth
City.

ey, Badin; C. H. Adkins, WhiteBull's Head Reading. Professor F.
TL Koch will read from O'Neill's "The Plaias; D. J. Lanier, Maple Hill; H. P.

Bell, Brooklyn, N. Y.; J. H. Ingle,Great God Brown."

This year the Law School associa-
tion undertakes a new feature that is
to bring the Law School closer to the
actual practice of law. In the past
it has been the policy . of the . Law

Burlington; T. W. Church, ; Walker- -1 :30 p. m. , Memorial HalL Meet
town; WY R. Lethan, Monroe; R. O.ing of the Sophomore German Club

Actual moving pictures are being
shown in the main auditorium of Ten-
able Hall on every Tuesday evening
at 7 :00 o'clock. The pictures are pri-
marily educational, and are shown
free of charge by the Chemistry De-

partment. The department extends
an urgent invitation to attend these
shows to students and townspeople and
especially to all who are interested in
the fields of chemistry, commerce, and

Members. J Mullin, Spring Hope; G. EL Crawley,
Hollister;. H. H. Scott, Rose Hill; W.
O. Woodard, Bryson City; C. S. Glick- -

School ' to invite prominent lawyers
here to discuss the various phases of
the trial court practice. This policy
is to be continued. Realizing how-

ever, that a gap yet remains between
the "Law School" and "Law Prac

man, New York City; W. C. Medford,
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28

8:00 p. m. - Presbyterian .Church.
Ladies' night. Hallowe'en Party for Bryson City; J. S. Collins, Angier;

George Hinton, Wilson; George Bag--ladies of Community and Presbyter
by, Charlotte; F. K. Turner, HiHsboro;ian students Qn the campus.
George Henry, Chapel Hill; E. A.

Red Fisher Leads Field in
Fifth Running of Cake Race IIIIlililliM
(Continued from page one)

PICKWICK THEATRE
"Almost a Part of Carolina"

t

SHOWS DAILY AT 3:00, 4:30, 6:50 AND 8:30

engineering. ,

The films are secured by the Chem-

istry Department through the cour-
tesy of the Young Men's Christian As-

sociation, United States Bureau of
Mines, General iulectric Company,
and various other industrial corpora-
tions. The pictures-ar- very instruc-
tive and beneficial. They deal with
phases of the actual operations of
various industrial activities such as
mining, fishing, manufacturing, and
the construction of canals, highways,
and skyscrapers. Then, there are
films illustrating the scenic wonder-
lands and natural phenomenal crea-
tions of the world. Some phase qf the
story and romance of a raw product
which is produced in one country and

tice" the association has this year
taken an advance step in connecting
the two by securing the services of a
number of-- prominent specialists to
come here for a few days to conduct
lectures and class discussions on the
problems that arise in . the law of-

fice.

The practical difficulties that arise
in advising clients as to their rights
and duties, in the drawing of papers
and agreements, and in drafting wills
will be presented both in lecture form,
from the lawyers' own experience,
and in the solution of some of thei?
problems by the law students.

This series of lectures and prob-
lems will be opened by Mr. Kemp P.
Battle of Rocky Mount on November
1st and 2nd. Mr. Battle . will deal
with the topic of abstracting, the in-

vestigation and tracing of titles, thru

The first ten to finish in order were
J. V. Fisher, Salisbury; Creighton
Wrenn, Garner; Clarence Phoenix,
Greensboro High School track cap-

tain; Phil Gallegher, Charlotte; Jim-
my Miller, Henderson; Ed - Ferrell,
Asheville; C. R. Baucom, Marshville;

TODAY.

The Cake Race itself was one of!
the 'most successful of the five, con-- ,
sidering the fact that for the first
time in the .history of the event the
Intramural authorities required a
physical examination for entry. The
officials themselves were surprised and
pleased at the number of entrants.
According to count as. the entrants
filed past the gate on the way to the
starting line there were one hundred
and ninety-thre- e ambitious seekers
after cake.

You Racketeers Take Notice!
And now that the Cake Race is over

and the tag football season is well-unde- r

way, the Tar Heel racketeers can
take notice. , The, annual Fall Doubles
Tennis Tournament is scheduled to
begin within the next two weeks and
will be played off as fast as the en-

trants can be eliminated. The doubles
title was won last year by Malcolm
Cameron and Charlie Waddell, play-
ing for Beta Theta Pi Fraternity. As
many-team- s may enter as desire to
go in quest of honors, and the Intra-
mural authorities hope for a "record
number of teams. There were sixty-fo- ur

teams entered last fall. Each
dormitory or fraternity may enter as
many pairs as they desirer and in ad-

dition there are always a number of
boarding house or church teajns in
the running. '

The. Gridiron Stage
"The gridiron stage still holds the

interest of a great number of Intra-
mural enthusiasts. The chase for the

BERTHA, THE SEWING MACHINED. G. DeRosset, Montclair, N. J.; Bill
Carhine, Charlotte; and Dave Nims,

FRIDAY

THE CRUISE OF THE HELLION

with

Tom Santschi, Edna Murphy, Donald

Keith and Sheldon Lewis

The best sea story ever filmed

Mount Holly. Dave Nims won fur
V GIRL

Starring

Madge Bellamy

Comedy and News Reel

then manufactured and consumed in
another is almost certain to interest

ther distinction by leading the pack
up to the first mile post and winning
the special cake given by Jack Lip--any class of students, whether they
man's University Shop.be followers of a branch of science or

The immense team cake to go tothe registrar's records. The problem engineering, history, commerce, or
will be discussed in eight or ten lec- - sociology. Several pictures of this the winning team, or group placing

the most men in the first hundred,tures and class discussions. After lvPe nave een oooKea.
went to the "Town" group. They putthis development Of the topic the The program for each week has
fourteen cake winners home, and bareclass will be taken to Hillsboro to the I been so arranged that it xleals with
ly led New Dorms which had thirteenCourt House, where a practical demon- - Itwo or more subjects interspersed with
in the lucky hundred. The cake forstrati on of the 'process will-b- given a bit of comedy or humorous material,

in the tracing down of titles and The program only lasts about fifty the winning - "Town" team was given
by "Dean" Paulsen of the - Smokespecial problems will be assigned to minutes. NOW SHOWING

the various members of the'class. for tw fnllnwi Vnrp haw Wn Shop and far surpassed any given by
the genial "dean" in "years gone by.their Solution. hnnVprt fnv hf TPmniriflor of tl,D foil

During the week of Novewber the quarter: The second team cake, ' given New
Dormsr was a gift of Charlie Gooch14th Mr. Charles W. Tillett, Jr., of the October 26. of Gooch's Cafe.

comoiAH m HIT

dormitory and fraternity titles, with
the later "world series" clash for the
campus championship has narrowed
down to just , two undefeated teams.
New Dorms rests in solitary grandeur

This fifth annual "Cake Race" was Wit
Charlotte Bar, will be here for a
couple of days to give eight or ten
lectures on the practical situations
that arise in the formation, operation,

"Story of Fireclay Refractories"
(4 reels).

"Sfory of Portland Cement (1).
Pillars of Salt (1). JUCCEJJ

WkhiilK hhQS. a fTtand dissolution of corporations. At November 2
resent

the end of the lectures and discus Added
Attraction
- "The mui mi 0

"Story of Alloy Steel" (4).
"Manufacture of Steel Sheets and

Tin Plate (1).
war a ' j5- -sions Mr. Tillett will leave with the

class a number of problems to be
solved, a set of corporation papers to

noteworthy in that it marked the
first year that the Intramural De-

partment has required the entrants
to have a physical examination be-

fore entering. v The number of en-

trants was particularly pleasing to
the authorities in view of this inno-

vation. ' (. y
Cake winners in addition to the

first ten were as follows: R. B. Fish-
er, Salisbury; R. L. J?arlier, Kings
Creek; W. G. Lowry, Pineville ; . C. H.

KNovember 9 - Mbe drafted for the formation and the mm 111ma mib4
'Story of Abrasives (4).
"The Jewels of Industry (2).dissolution of the same by the class

November '16 .

on top of the Dormitory circuit, boast-
ing five wins and no defeats. Sigma
Phi Sigma, by virtue of a smashing
14 to 13 victory over Pi Kappa Phi,
reigns alone over the frats.

But You Had Better Watch "J"
This fighting eleven from "J" Dor-mito-ry

is making a big dent in the
. hopes of dormitory aspirants. - Led by

Manager Carroll Credle, with one of
the scoring aces of the league in

- Stokes, they have been climbing rap-
idly.; Their record shows wins in their
last four straight games., and those
victories came Over such brilliant
teams as Mangum, OldEast, Steele
and Carr. Stokes, who plays a mean
game on the receiving end of the

Mr. Kenneth Ryal of the Goldsboro
Bar will come here to spend a few
days discussing with the Law School
students the problems that arise in

"White Magic" (2). :

"Story of Compressed Air" (2). fWv V

At- - ja - A 1 wsi wme uunmg ui uu uunsc, """ November 30
aeeas oi trust, in tms case as in an
others the students will be called upon 4. rd

"The Storage Battery" (2).
"The Romance of Coffee" 1).
"The Benefactor" (3). .

to solve some of the problems that Y - f w-- j.

have in the past faced the lawyer in

Fisher Salisbury; S. G.. Hatem,
Greenville; Bob Homey, Greensboro
High School; Bill Horney, Greens-
boro; F. M. Taylor, Enfield; J. A.
Metts, Denver, Colo.; Jerry . Cohen,
Henderson; Francis Uzzell, jChapel
Hill; R. White, Hertford; D. L. Rape,
Monroe; Wyeth Ray, Pittsboro; B. U.
Whitehead, Woodyille; J. A. Wilkin-
son, Pantego; B.. S. Connelly, Swan-nanoa- ;,

A. W. Tilley, Bahama; F. L.

XJ'4 I m

i f ysi. "x iN.
December 7 -

."Play safe" (1).his practice
On dates not as yet definitely fixed "Laundering" (3).passes, has climed in the brief spaced

Mr. R. D. Douglass of the Greensboro A Shakedown Cruise" (2),of a week to third place in individual
Bar, Trust Officer for the Greensboro December 14

. scoring. They dumped Old East af
Bank and Trust Company, and Mr. The World's Struggle for Oil (3).
Gilbert T. Stephenson of the Raleigh
Bar, Vice-Preside- nt of the Wachovia

JBank and Trust Company, will pres
ent the practical problems that arise i

i
1

in the framing and probate of wills

CLOTHES
Readymade

And Cot to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES,

and "the administration of estates.
Mr. Cheshire and Mr. Frazier of F -

the Raleigh and Greensboro Bar will,

ter the "easterners" had romped
defeated for three weeks, and they're
now grooming for a crack at New
Dorms.
That Pi Kappa PWSigma Phi Sigma

'
Battle- -

That battle of last Wednesday be-

tween Captair Arthur Daniels' Sigma
Phi Sigma seven alio! the" team from
Pi Kappa Phi was a corker. The
Sigma Phi Sigs finally emerged vic- -

torious by a 14 to 13 count, two points
after touchdown off Johnny Fort's
toe proving the margin of the win.
The Pi Kaps, minus the services, of

. Captain Bill Scott, failed to show their
stuff so freely, and despite the bril-
liant play; of the veteran "Pop" Shep

at a later time conduct similar lec- - j

tures and discussions on bankruptcy .

proceedings, these two lawyers beinj j i iy uooens r or
the bankruptcy referees for the State
of North Carolina. Contracts and Monthaleases will likewise be included in the
series but at present no selection has 1been made of leaders for the "course."

Medical Fraternity
Initiates New Men !

herd, they fell by the wayside. The
feature of the game was a scintillat-
ing 70 yard run for touchdown by
Daniels of Sigma Phi Sigma. He

a ' nass nnd srvrinted oast Phi Chi Medical ' Fraternity an

Those who have never .tried eatiiig' at Gooch's
Cafe regularly can't appreciate the vast differ-
ence between this place and the usual dining hall.

At Gooch's you get a greater variety of foods
from which to select, you eat at any hour you-please-

,

you never pay for meals you miss, you
don't have to worry about others getting in
before you and eating about everything placed
on the table, and you can dine here just about as
cheap as you can anywhere.

tp x Suits 40r 45, $50 Overcoat; J

" " " ' T1 ""',ir .ii11rHM-i- n II .ni M1n.fi. in L mi

nounces the initiation of the following
men who entered the medical school
this year: Dwight M. Currie, A. S.
Rose, Dave A. Young, Ralph . G.
Woodruff, K. P. Turrentine, W. G.
Morgan, F..MJ. Mullen, Jr., ,Ed. E.
Koonce, Ed. Hedgepeth, Byron Glenn,
John O. 'Redding, J. A. Giles, and J.
C. Fowler.

Phi' Chi numbers among its mem

all the speed artists on the opposing
side, with Shoemaker clipping Shep-
herd to- - give him a clean field. '
Neiman of Grimes New Scoring

.Mark
That "Neiman boy from Grimes, who

pastimes on first one end of the line
and then the other, set up a new
scoring mark for one single game last
Thursday afternoon. The Grimesites
downed Ruffin 39 to Q, and "Ooky"
accounted for 25 of his team's mark-
ers. vThis totals Neiman with 44
points for the year, just five behind
Roy Alexander of New Dorms. Alex-

ander added 13 more last week when
New Dorms broke Ruffm's winning
streak 23 to 0. That leaves the indi-

vidual race with Alexander 49, Nei- -

On Fridays, Saturdays andJ3undays we
always serve sea food specials. . You
will enjoy these splendid dishes.bers the following students in the

Medical School: Merle Bonner, Wes-

ton Bruner, J. A. Bender, Ernst Otto- -

Moehlmann; . Billy Cooper, N. H. Mc- -

Leod, L. A. Crowell, Horace Strick
land, w. C. Highsmith, E. L. McEl- -

roy, Borden Hooks, Heyward Thomp
son, Harry R. Johnson, Zack Owens,
and Allen S. Chrisman. OF CHAPEL HILLman 14, ana oioKes, vji j w',,uw

points. .

The League Standings .833
.833Fraternity League :

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

ILost Pet.
0 1.000

.714

.667

.667

.428

1
1

2
2
2
4
4
4
5

.7.
.7- -

Old East
"J"
Mangum
Grimes
Old West
Ruffin
Carr
Manly
Steele
"G"
"F" '

5
5

'
5
4
4
3
3
3
2
0
0,

.500

.500

.333

.000

ou .

' 2

3

Team Won
Sigma Phi Sigma 4
Pi Kappa Phi 2
Beta Theta Pi 2
Chi Phi , 1

Zeta-Ps- i 0

Dormitory League :

Team Won
New Dorms 5

.428

.428 r PRITCHARD-PATTERSO- N, INC.

" University Outfitters.284
.000
.000

Lost Pet.
0 1.000


